
—Lancaster Farming, Saturday, March 27, 1976

Sunday’s brief violent wind storm raced through the
John Reiff farm on Mountain Road in Penn Township,
causing an entire side and the secondfloor of a stone barn
to collapse,killing four cows and injuring another out of a
herd of44 cattle inside the bam.

Neighboring farmers were on hand Monday and
Tuesday clearing away the debris from the fallen wall and
rebuilding the side of the bam. About 100 men and boys
turned out at various periods throughout the two days to
help the Reiffs, some accompanied by wives and
daughterswhohelpedprepare huge quantities of food and
drink for the work crew.

Reiff, who has beenfarming inthis areaformanyyears,
said that he and his wife noticed the dark skies to the
northwest about 1p.m. on Sunday, and within seconds the
water ina smallpond behind the house was being whipped
into four and five foot waves. While they watched the
pond, they saw the side of the bam facing the house
crumble into a huge cloud of dust. It all happened within
seconds, Reiff said.

What happened, he explained, was that the wind sucked
two large stonesout ofthe side of the barn, and this in turn
caused the rest of the wall to fall. A large partof the roof
was also tom off, leaving bare timbers. The second floor
collapsed after the stones were tom out, falling onto the
cattle housed on the ground floor. Two cows were killed
instantly, Re iff said, andtwo others died later in the day.
a fifth cow seemed to be recovering, but it was being
watched closely.
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The PenrynFire Company, of whichReiff is a member,
was called laterSunday to help uncover the cows from the
stones and other debris that fell on them.

Neither the Reiff’s house nor any other buildings on the
farm were reported damaged by the storm. The wind,
which some describe as a small twister, moved in from
the northwest, and apparently traveled across the pond
toward the bam, missing the Reiff’s house by only a few
yards.

Facing the wind-struck side of the bam, and looking
inside wherethe wall used to stand, one can see untouched
bales of hay still in place on the undamagedportion of the
second floor.
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servation Service, studied
the agriculture in countries
where the land had been
under cultivation for
thousands of years. This
study was to see if the United
States of America, then
recovering from the dust
bowl and the gullying of the
South, could benefit from the

Surveying the damage area, Reiff noted that had the
storm occurred later, closer to 5 p.m., it would have
caught him and his family inside the bam doing the
milking.
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Wheat
Topdress
URANldoes it fast, long and uniformly
for higher qualityand higher yields.

For topdressing wheat, you need nitrogen that goes to work
fast Also nitrogenthat keeps on feeding a long time. Nitrogen to
makethe grain stool out fill better; and develop large headsof
plump kernels.

You alsowant smooth, uniform application. Because you
don’twant a pattern of hills and valleys in your wheatthat can
hurtyields and profits.

What nitrogen can do allthat? Our nitrogen solution.URAN.
URAN is nitrogen in its most useableform for quick uptake

by the crop. Plus, URAN is two otherforms of nitrogen for
long-lastingfeeding. And because URAN is a liquid, it goes on
uniformly, for uniformly higher yields. You can even add herbicides
to URAN and get two jobsdone in one easy trip.

Order URAN from us today. It’s everything you need for
topdressing wheat
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make short work

OBERHOLTZER’SLEBANON CHEMICAL CORP. RD4 FAIRVIEW ROAD LITITZ
PHONE 717-733-8506

REICHARD DIV.
ALLENTOWN, PA 18105

(215) 434-7106
RDI WASHINGTON BORO

Phone 717-872-2898
RDS MANHEIM

Phone 717-665-^ll

Lititz area barn destroyed by higfi winds

of lawn, garden and field tasks
Hitch big-size tools to this man-size tractor and do all your work fast and easy
Mow Ito 3 acres per hour finish lawn chores first Lots of time remains to
plow, till, disc and cultivate a large garden Load dirt, sand, manure Even clear
and gradeland, plow snow, do much more with over 20 work-size attachments
Not just a "weekend toy”, this rugged tractor has bigger wheels, higher clear-
ance, extra weight and traction Automotive all-gear drive converts nearly
100% of horsepower into work gives you more push and pull power to do
more work per gallon of gas
Ifyou take pride m a big garden and a big lawn —but have only limited time
you need a man-size Economy Tractor and work-matched tools
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JohnReiff (right) and neighbors clear stone and and ripped off part of the roof. Four cows were
other debris out of barn on Reiff’s farm on killed and another injured when the wail and the
Mountain Road in Penn Township after Sunday’s second floor of the barn fell on them. No persons
violent wind storm knocked in the side of the barn were in the barn at the time.

experience of older
civilizations. The publication
is from the findings of Dr.
Lowdermilk in that two-year
study.

Copies of “Conquest of the
Land Through 7,ooo'Years,”
may be obtained from the
USDA, Soft ConservationService. *
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